
Westchester’s Ridge Hill | 914-966-0006
57 Market St. Yonker, NY 10710

Hours
Mon-Thurs 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Friday-Saturday 10:00 AM - 9:00PM
Sunday 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM

wwwww.AnthonyVinceNailSpa.com

*Prices do not include tax.

Relax your senses, nourish your hands and feet. �1SJDFT�TVCKFDU�UP�DIBOHF�XJUIPVU�OPUJDF�

S E R V I C E  M E N U
We Host Parties

We can accomodate parties for weddings and birthdays,
 plus many more events. 
Please ask us for details.

Gift Cards Available
Purchase Online & In the Salon

*Purchase for any amount*Purchase for any amount
*Good towards all services

*No activation fee

Walk in service and appointments are welcome!

$22.00+
$35.00+
$25.00+
$30.00+
$50.00+
$50.00+
$25.00+$25.00+

Half Arms     
Full Arms      
Under-Arms  
Bikini 
Brazilian
Full Legs
Lower LegsLower Legs

$10.00+
$8.00+
$8.00+
$14.00+
$38.00+
$30.00+
$40.00+$40.00+

Eyebrow  
Upper Lip     
Chin      
Side Burns     
Full Face      
Upper Legs
Chest or BackChest or Back  



MANICURE                $15.00
This manicure includes nail shaping, cuticle grooming 
and hydration, plus a relaxing lower arm and hand 
massage. Your selection of polish adds the 
finishing touch.
 
SIGNSIGNATURE MANICURE         $22.00
The Manicure plus an additional massage with a 
luxurious blend of  purifying sea salts and oils that 
gently scrubs away dull, dry skin. Hands are then placed 
in hot towels, followed by a moisturizing massage. Your 
selection of polish adds the finishing touch. 

A.V. MANICURE              $28.00
All that a Signature Manicure includes plus a soothing All that a Signature Manicure includes plus a soothing 
mud mask and an extended lower arm and hand massage 
followed by a hot towel wrap. This complete and 
luxurious experience resembles a facial for your 
perfectly manicured hands. Your selection of polish adds 
the finishing touch. 

DIPPING POWDER MANICURE     $45.00+
AA healthy alternative to Acrylic Nails: free of harsh 
chemical, non toxic, and odorless. Dipping Powder Nails
are durable but gentle and gentle and lightweight.
Applied without liquids, or UV light. Infused with 
vitamins for healthy,
long lasting nails. 
-Add French: $5.00+
-Add-Add Tips: $5.00+

NO-CHIP GEL POLISH MANICURE    $35.00+
Your hands receive the Manicure and then are prepped for 
the application of gel polish. The gel polish is cured with an 
LED light and the nails are instantly dry! The gel feels 
virtually weightless on your hands and lasts much longer 
than regular nail polish. Many popular shades available. 

*NO-CHI*NO-CHIP GEL POLISH W/OUT MANICURE $20.00

*NO-CHIP GEL POLISH ADDED TO ANY NAILS 
ENHANCEMENTS AND PEDICURES    $15.00

SPA PEDICURE              $25.00
This pedicure includes nail shaping, cuticle grooming 
and hydration, plus a relaxing lower leg and foot 
massage. Hot towels finish the pedicure while your 
selection of polish adds the finishing touch.

SIGNATURE SPA PEDICURE       $33.00
The Spa Pedicure plus a lavender scrub that gently The Spa Pedicure plus a lavender scrub that gently 
exfoliates dry skin and reveals a smoother feel. Extra 
care is dedicated to dry feet with our special callus 
treatment. A hydrating lower leg and foot massage 
follow, accompanied by a hot towel wrap. Your 
selection of polish adds a personalized touch. 

A.V. SPA PEDICURE           $40.00
TheThe A.V. Spa Pedicure is an extension of the Signature 
Spa Pedicure. After the lavender scrub treatment, a 
moisturizing mud mask is applied to soften and relieve 
the skin. An extended  massage and hot towel wrap 
finish the pedicure. Your selection of polish adds a 
personalized touch. 

ROYAL HOT STONE SPA PEDICURE    $50.00
Pamper your tired feet with the ultimate spa experience. Pamper your tired feet with the ultimate spa experience. 
This service includes everything that the A.V. Spa 
Pedicure entails plus an intensely hydrating paraffin 
treatment and an extended lower leg and foot massage 
that includes warm, smooth rocks that gently loosen stiff 
muscles. A hot towel wrap is the final touch of this
luxurious experience.luxurious experience. Your selection of polish adds a 
personalized touch. 

Prince / Princess Manicure           $10.00
Prince / Princess Pedicure           $18.00
Prince / Princess Manicure & Pedicure      $25.00
Prince /  Princess Polish Change Hands     $5.00
Prince / Princess Polish Change Feet       $8.00

Celebrate your child’s birthday whith us. 
Please ask for details.

ACRYLIC
Acrylic is the most durable form of nail enhancement. 
Recommended for those who constantly work with their 
hands. It is the most popular form of artificial nails due to its 
durability and low maintenance.  Your choice of a
natural buff or UV gel topcoat.
Acrylic Full SetAcrylic Full Set          $32.00+
Acrylic Full Set w/ White Tips    $37.00+
Acrylic Fill            $22.00+ 

PINK & WHITE
This acrylic enhancement is classic, clean, and natural.This acrylic enhancement is classic, clean, and natural. The 
French tips dry instantly and stay shiny longer than polish. It’s 
non-yellowing formula is applied in a double process with 
white powder for the free edge and pink powder for the nail 
bed. 
Full Set (Pink & White)      $55.00+
Fill (Pink & White)        $45.00+
Pink Fill OnlyPink Fill Only          $35.00+
**Add Gel Top Coat for $5.00**
  
POWDER GEL
UUV Gel is the most durable and popular form of nail enhance-
ment. It will keep nails shiny without polish. It is recommen-
ded for those who constantly work with their hands and don’t 
want to worry about their shine fading. 
UV Gel Full Set          $50.00+
UV Gel Fill-Ins          $40.00+
UV Gel Full Set (Pink & White)   $75.00+
UV Pink Full Set          $60.00+
UV Gel Pink & White Fill-Ins    $65.00+
UV Gel Fill Ins (Pink Only)     $50.00+
Powder Gel Full Set        $45.00+
 With white tips         $50.00+
Powder Gel Fill-Ins        $35.00+

***Special Nail Shape (such as Coffin or Almond) For Any 
Nail Enhancements $5.00 extra**


